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#WEARBLUE TO HELP PUT THE BRAKES ON HUMAN TRAFFICKING
By Secretary Leslie S. Richards

CAN YOU 

SEE HER?
It’s time to open our eyes. Victims of domestic servitude, 

forced labor, and the sex trade have been invisible, until now. 

RECOGNIZE 

DHS.GOV/BLUECAMPAIGN 

For victim 
support call 1-888-373-7888  Text INFO or HELP 

to BeFree (233733) 

  TO REPORT SUSPECTED TRAFFICKING CALL

1 866-347-2423 1-866-DHS-2-ICE

BC-DS6-PP-ENG 09/14 

CAN YOU 

SEE HIM?
It’s time to open our eyes. Victims of forced labor, domestic 
servitude, and the sex trade have been invisible, until now. 

DHS.GOV/BLUECAMPAIGN 

RECOGNIZE 

For victim 
support call 1-888-373-7888  Text INFO or HELP 

to BeFree (233733) 

  TO REPORT SUSPECTED TRAFFICKING CALL

1 866-347-2423 1-866-DHS-2-ICE

BC-FL6-PP-ENG 09/14 

CAN YOU 

SEE HER?
It’s time to open our eyes. Victims of the sex trade, domestic 

servitude, and forced labor have been invisible, until now. 

DHS.GOV/BLUECAMPAIGN 

RECOGNIZE 

For victim 
support call 1-888-373-7888  Text INFO or HELP 

to BeFree (233733) 

  TO REPORT SUSPECTED TRAFFICKING CALL

1 866-347-2423 1-866-DHS-2-ICE

BC-ST6-PP-ENG 09/14 

To learn more visit U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Blue Campaign: https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign and go
to our Human Trafficking Media Center: https://www.penndot.gov/about-us/media/human-trafficking/Pages/default.aspx

every year on jan. 11, we
recognize national human
trafficking awareness day.

and on this day, we wear blue to
pledge solidarity with the estimated
20 million adults and children
worldwide – including hundreds of
thousands of people right here in
the united states – who have fallen
victim to human trafficking.

human trafficking is no small
matter. it's a crime, a form of
modern day slavery in which
traffickers profit from the abuse of
others. as a community, we have a
responsibility to educate each other
on the signs of human trafficking, to

take notice of the red flags, and to
report suspected cases. we must
do everything in our power to put
the brakes on human trafficking –
and it starts at home.

at penndot, we've been working to
train our front-line driver license
center staff to notice signs of a
potential trafficking situation. the
agency is working with the
pennsylvania public transportation
association to help arrange this
training for their operators as well,
and is sharing trafficking awareness
information with commercial
drivers who visit driver license
centers. to date, penndot has

trained 500 front-line driver license
center employees, 64 welcome
center employees and transit agent
managers to recognize the signs of
human trafficking and how to
contact the appropriate authorities.

working in coordination with the
u.s. department of homeland
security (dhs) opens in a new
window, along with law
enforcement, government, non-
governmental and private
organizations, penndot is truly
committed to making pennsylvania
a safer place by bringing those who
exploit human lives to justice.
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FROM THE

secretary
dear colleagues,

we face many daunting challenges in our mission to be of service to the
people of pennsylvania. though we are focused on all aspects of
transportation, there are pressing issues that touch on our work that
demand our involvement. 

in this issue of the dot.com, you will see my thoughts on the ongoing,
terrible issue of human trafficking. this is a new, insidious form of slavery
that tragically is all too prevalent in our own nation and state. the harsh
truth is that as the Keystone state, pennsylvania serves as a national cross
roads, and this kind of abhorrent activity is being seen too often here.
that is why we have trained our frontline driver and vehicles staff and
transit operator to help spot suspected cases and turn to law
enforcement for help putting a stop to it.

we also review the progress we are making implementing the real id
mandate, our ongoing work to make penndot a more diverse
organization, our strides implementing penndot connects by which we
draw community needs into our project planning at the most optimum
time. as always, we also have wonderful stories about what our penndot
colleagues are doing in their personal lives to build their families 
and communities.

thanks for taking time to read this latest issue. i hope you enjoy learning
more about the good we as an organization and individuals are doing
every day.

sincerely.

secretary of transportation

for more information please visit our website: www.PennDOT.gov
or find us on social media at:

www.facebook.com/pennsylvaniadepartmentoftransportation

www.twitter.com/penndotnews

www.instagram.com/pennsylvaniadot

this quarterly newsletter highlights our latest
efforts to improve mobility and quality of life 
in pennsylvania.

this issue features penndot's focus on
community, diversity, school bus safety, fallen
workers, what's new with real id and more!

as always, feel free to send story ideas or
requests for information you want to see. if
you’re involved in an interesting or innovative
project or initiative, have ever wondered about
other parts of penndot’s operations or have
other suggestions, email the press office at 
ra-penndotpress@pa.gov.

We hope you enjoy this latest issue!

We want to hear from you!
Please take our quick 
survey so we can continue 
to improve the PennDOT
news you receive. Whether
you love it or hate it, we
want to hear about your
experience with our
quarterly newsletter. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DOTcom2019
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MAKING STRIDES TOWARD 
A DIVERSE ORGANIZATION

as the first woman to head the pennsylvania department
of transportation, diversity is a critical issue for me. My
goal is to make penndot a leader when it comes to a

diverse workforce and an agent to advance opportunity for
those who do business with us to deliver the very best in
transportation services.

penndot participated in a diversity networking and outreach
event at california university of pennsylvania earlier in 2018.

we are making progress in our continuing efforts to diversify
and provide more opportunities for small, disadvantaged, and
diverse businesses. here are some examples of initiatives and
programs we conduct:

•  a new pilot program for small Business enterprises (sBe) 
   to compete as prime consultants for federally assisted 
   preliminary engineering and final design agreements. 
   seven projects will be included in the pilot in federal 
   fiscal year 2018 (started oct. 1) and will run to project 
   completion. Based on the measurable outcomes, 
   the program may be expanded to include other 
   contracting opportunities.

•  hosting and participating in many networking and 
   outreach events that include information about 
   marketing, the diverse Business enterprise (dBe) 
   certification process, contracting, and upcoming projects. 
   three were held in 2017 and two were held in 2018. this 
   year's — at california university of pennsylvania and 
   cheyney university — included 53 and 78 participants, 
   respectively. penndot also collaborates with local and 
   state governments, business, and advocacy groups to 
   provide training and outreach.

•  collaboration with cheyney university of pa to encourage 
   firms to do business with penndot. cheyney university 
   provides business development planning, including 
   training and workshops for diverse Businesses, small 
   Businesses and dBes, to build a diverse business 
   community to work in the transportation industry.

•  launched an advisory council in 2017 to increase 
   networking opportunities and provide a forum for 
   stakeholders to address barriers to doing business with 
   penndot. the council membership includes penndot 
   staff, trade and advocacy organizations, and dBes and 
   small businesses.

•  a *lean management review of penndot's dBe 
   certification process, including requirements imposed by 
   federal regulation and pa ucp procedures, was recently 
   completed. the final report recommended outcomes and 
   measures to implement short-term and long-term 
   changes for a more efficient certification process. a 
   management review of the penndot dBe program, 
   processes, and resources will take place in 2019.

additionally, we commissioned a disparity study last year to
identify if any disparities exist in our horizontal construction
and construction-related engineering and professional services
contracts. the study period ran from july 1, 2011, through
june 30, 2016, and included quantitative and qualitative data
from a number of sources, including penndot's engineering
and construction and management system (ecMs),
construction partners, and various minority- and women-
owned businesses themselves.

i am gratified that the disparity study shows penndot has
made good progress, especially with our subcontractors. the
study concluded that minority- and women-owned businesses
received about $1.11 for every dollar that they might be
expected to receive based on their availability for the relevant
prime contracts and subcontracts that we awarded. that is a
plus. we will continue to work to improve opportunities for
these enterprises in our prime contracts.

More information on dBe, sBe, and dB programs — including
certification, goal-setting, and compliance — can be found on
our website on our equal opportunity page.

* lean is a set of tools and strategies to help employees work safer, smarter,   
and more efficiently.

By Secretary Leslie S. Richards
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secretary leslie s. richards announced that
project-planning collaboration and outreach with
more than 750 municipalities is complete on more

than 1,850 projects through the department’s
penndot connects transportation planning process. 

successful project examples and more details on the
initiative appear in a newly released penndot connects
implementation report, which updates the public and
partners on the deployment of the department’s
initiative that was implemented in 2016. 

the new approach to project planning and
development expands the department's requirements
for engaging local and planning partners by requiring
collaboration with stakeholders before project scopes
are developed. penndot connects aims to transform
capital and maintenance project development by
ensuring that community collaboration happens early,
and that each project is considered in a holistic way for
opportunities to improve safety, mobility, access, and
environmental outcomes for all modes and local
contexts. earlier collaboration will ensure that projects
meet current and projected needs as much as possible
and can reduce costly changes later in the project
development process.

specific areas for discussion during collaboration
include but are not limited to: safety issues;
bicycle/pedestrian accommodations; transit access;
stormwater management; utility issues; local and
regional plans and studies; freight-generating land uses
and more.

penndot connects has caught the attention of the
worldwide stage through secretary richards’
acceptance as a presenter on the penndot connects
process at the sXsw conference in March 2019.  

richards’ session focuses on how departments of
transportation are now not just held responsible for the
transportation system, but also for the quality of life in
the communities they serve.

recognizing transportation's role in connecting
communities and supporting economic development,
richards announced the penndot connects policy in
late 2016 to enhance local engagement and improve
transportation-project planning, design, and delivery.

for more information on penndot connects visit
www.penndot.gov/connects

‘PENNDOT CONNECTS’ TRANSPORTATION 
PLANNING INITIATIVE IMPROVING COMMUNITIES Connects

Planning with our communities

the penndot connects implementation report, outlines successful
projects emerging from the penndot connects approach across the
state, such as: 

•    route 1001 in clinton county: collaborated with local partners 
      to include a retaining wall and a bicycle/pedestrian path 
      providing connectivity to a park as part of a roadway 
      realignment project.

•    11 bridges in lackawanna county: coordinating with the city of 
      scranton to improve traffic flow, coordinate construction 
      schedules, and enhance bicycle/pedestrian accommodation as 
      part of a series of bridge rehabilitation/replacement projects.

•    route 378 Bridge in lehigh county: coordinated with the city 
      of Bethlehem and various stakeholders to understand concerns 
      and future plans for the historic bridge that connects the north 
      and south sides of Bethlehem.

•    american with disabilities act (ada) improvements in 
      philadelphia: coordinating with the city of philadelphia to use 
      data from its philly 311 maintenance request system to help 
      prioritize ada curb ramp reconstruction.

•    route 58 in clarion county: coordinated with licking township 
      and the amish community to accommodate all modes of local 
      traffic during construction of a bridge replacement.

•    route 4084 in allegheny county: collaborated with the city of 
      pittsburgh to introduce bicycle lanes and intersection 
      improvements as part of a roadway reconstruction and bridge 
      preservation project.

District Planners and team members who are leading PennDOT Connects
collaboration in their region, along with Secretary Leslie Richards.

Front Row: Eric Buchan, Michelle Tarquino, Anne Stich, Lyndsie DeVito,
Secretary Richards, Vanessa Koenigkramer, Allyson Boyd. Back Row: Ryan

Whittington, Steve Fisher, Josh Theakston
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in october, penndot partnered with the pennsylvania
state police, the pennsylvania department of
education, silver spring township police department,

and cumberland valley school district transportation
partners to conduct events for operation safe stop and
our annual school Bus safety poster contest. 

operation safe stop is intended to highlight the
importance of school transportation safety and point
out the potential challenges of school transportation
when it comes to changing daylight conditions. the
events are held with local and state police departments,
school districts, and student transportation to place
appropriate enforcement and raise awareness for the
consequences of improper safety. 

“local school districts work hard to identify the safest
locations possible for school bus stops and to train their
staff,” said dr. david volkman, executive deputy
secretary, department of education. “But to ensure that
students remain out of harm’s way, we urge all drivers
to watch for flashing lights of school buses and to always
stop when students are getting on and off.”

the school Bus stopping law requires that all motorists
traveling from all directions stop at least 10 feet away from
the bus when approaching a school bus with its red lights
flashing and a stop sign extended. the results of
operation safe stop showed 147 violations of the law that
were reported by school districts and law enforcement
agencies. Motorists traveling from the opposite side of a
divided highway are not required to stop.

“we unfortunately saw more people breaking the
school Bus stopping law last year so we’re reminding
motorists of its importance,” said penndot secretary
leslie s. richards. “with additional challenges such as
darkness coinciding with more students’ school bus ride
times and the distraction of the quickly approaching
holiday season, it is important that motorists remain
vigilant whole sharing the road with school buses 
and students.” 

penndot deputy secretary for driver and vehicle
services Kurt Meyers and other pennsylvania school bus
safety advocates honored nine students for their school
bus safety posters and six school bus drivers for their
excellent safe-driving skills. the driving competition is
held each june for school bus drivers to test their
knowledge and skills on school bus safety and safe
operations of their school buses. 

the winners of the school Bus safety poster contest
were chosen from 352 public and private schools.
students in kindergarten through eighth grade
participated in the contest with a theme of “My school
Bus, the safest form of transportation.”

OPERATION SAFE STOP & SCHOOL BUS SAFETY AWARDS
By Ellerie Krot, Intern, Central Press Office

The student winners of 2018 Poster Contest:
K-2
   •  1st: Maya Bearden, eagleville elementary school, eagleville, 
       Montgomery county
   •  2nd: amanda sommer, conneaut valley elementary school, pine 
       grove, schuylkill county
   •  3rd: Kaylynn fidler, pine grove area elementary school, pine grove, 
       schuylkill county
3-5
   •  1st: alivia spitz, reiffton school, reading, Berks county
   •  2nd: sally nguyen, reiffton school, reading, Berks county
   •  3rd: lee edgell, friendship hill elementary school, port Marion, 
       fayette county
6-8
   •  1st: lauren schmader, Brockway area jr/sr high school, Brockway,
       jefferson county
   •  2nd: desteny Keiser, upper dauphin area Middle school, lykens, 
       dauphin county
   •  3rd: emalie Brown, upper dauphin area Middle school, lykens, 
       dauphin county

The school bus driver skills contest winners 
of 2018:
Conventional Bus
   •  1st: shanon o’Brien, chester county, Krapf Bus companies
   •  2nd: larry hannon, sr., Bucks county, Krapf Bus companies
   •  3rd: larry hannon, jr., Bucks county, Krapf Bus companies
Transit Bus
   •  1st: Micahel webster, lebanon county, Brightbill transportation
   •  2nd: ruth del vecchio, chester county, Krapf Bus companies
   •  3rd: Beth Mcgowan, Montgomery county, lower Merion 
       school district 

For more information on school transportation, visit our School Bus Safety
Tips page.
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the wolf administration announced the formal opening of
two more of the 29 compressed natural gas (cng) fueling
stations planned as part of a public private partnership (p3).

officials from penndot, trillium cng, and indigo-indiana marked
the start of fueling at the facility at 1657 saltsburg ave., indiana,
and at lebanon county transit located at 200 willow street
in lebanon.

through the $84.5 million statewide p3 project, trillium is
designing, building, financing and will operate and maintain cng
fueling stations at 29 public transit agency sites through a 20-year
p3 agreement. other stations will be constructed over the next
several years, and trillium is also making cng-related upgrades to
existing transit maintenance facilities.

as part of the conversion, indigo-indiana will replace its current
13 cng buses with updated versions.

in addition to the transit bus fueling, the indiana station will be
open to the public 24/7.

lebanon transit will convert eight buses to cng under the
program. the authority estimates saving roughly $50,000 annually
based on current diesel costs and their diesel usage of roughly
35,000 gallons per year.

penndot's overall p3 project includes cng fueling accessible to
the public at six transit agency sites, with the option to add to sites
in the future. penndot will receive a 15 percent royalty, excluding
taxes, for each gallon of fuel sold to the public at public sites,
which will be used to support the cost of the project.

using the p3 procurement mechanism allows penndot to install
the fueling stations faster than if a traditional procurement
mechanism were used for each site, resulting in significant
estimated capital cost savings of more than $46 million.

to see the complete list of cng fueling stations and learn about
other p3 projects visit www.p3forpa.pa.gov

WOLF ADMINISTRATION 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF INDIANA CNG TRANSIT
FUELING STATION

penndot not only administers statewide transportation
programs, but also aids local governments in a variety 
of ways.

services include:

    •  nearly $1 billion allocated to counties and municipalities 
        annually;

    •  a program to inspect all locally-owned bridges over 20 feet 
        every two years;

    •  web-based planning tools that local governments can use 
        free of charge in their work serving the public’s 
        transportation needs, such as the Bridge condition tool that 
        tracks over 30,000 state and local bridges;

    •  training and technical assistance on safety and maintenance 
        issues free of charge to more than 6,000 municipal officials 
        annually through the local technical assistance program.

the penndot services for local government Brochure (pdf)
highlights some the many ways that penndot provides resources
and services to pennsylvania municipalities and is available at
penndot.gov in the  resources box on the local government
page under doing Business. link to pdf above, please hide .

PENNDOT OFFERS SERVICES
FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/bureaus/PlanningResearch/MRO/PennDOT_Services_for_Local_Government_Brochure.pdf
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RAILROAD TO RECOVERY
By Joel Morris, Community Relations Coordinator, District 11

earlier this year, penndot had the unique and privileged
opportunity of making a connection that would ultimately
help fulfill a special wish. the effort involved a young cancer

patient, parker d’appolonia, who has an affinity for all things
related to trains.

Parker D’Appolonia, 9, tours a locomotive with his CCChampions
mentor Brian Wingrove. PennDOT helped set up the meeting for
Parker, who hopes to be a train conductor when he grows up.)

Parker shows off the trains decorating his hospital room to
Brian Wingrove, sitting, his CCChampions mentor, and Adam
Zweig, both of Carload Express Inc.

ccchampions, a pittsburgh-based nonprofit, contacted dave
conrad, former railroad coordinator for penndot's pittsburgh-area
district 11. the group told conrad about how 9-year-old parker
would like to be a train conductor when he grows up. he wished to
meet someone from a railroad. conrad then contacted adam
Zweig, right-of-way manager at carload express inc., who was
excited to make parker’s wish come true.

ccchampions' mission is to match kids with cancer to inspirational
role models by asking "what do you want to be when you 
grow up?"

"our organization aims to create a long-term friendship with a 
local role model that can be there through all the transitions of 
the cancer journey," said ccchampions executive director 
sidney Kushner.

the organization arranged a meeting in june at upMc children's
hospital of pittsburgh with parker, Zweig, and parker's mentor,
Brian wingrove of carload express. also, there were jen lutz and
coy thompson of ccchampions, as well as parker's mother,
samantha d'appolonia. parker had been recently diagnosed with
cancer and was receiving treatment at the hospital.

"parker's room was decked out with everything trains and they
spent an hour talking trains, trains, trains," Kushner said. "he was
so excited that he and his mom even practiced his questions the
night before. afterward, he couldn't stop telling everyone in the
hospital about his new friend, conductor Brian."

a second meeting was arranged in august at the allegheny
valley railyard after parker received permission from his
doctors. this time, parker was accompanied by his dad nicko
and others from carload express, including chief executive
officer james streett. he was given the opportunity to tour a
locomotive and learn about the inner workings of the
components from the mechanical staff. "conductor Brian"
even allowed him to blow the horn.

"It's just such a great sound" were
Parker's words, according to Kushner.
wingrove introduced parker to several of the folks at the
railyard and gave him an old train number sign. he got to ask a
bunch of questions and talk with the crew as if they were peers.

"He really knew his stuff!" Kushner said.
wingrove told parker if they ever needed to test the horn,
they'd know who to call.

now, parker is doing well, is back at school, and glad to be
done with his stays at the hospital.
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U.S. 219 OPENS AFTER DECADES OF DEVELOPMENT
By Anthony Scalia, Safety Press Officer, District 9

BRADFORD COUNTY PENNDOT'S JOE MCMAHON:
A LIFETIME OF COMMUNITY SERVICE
By Dave Thompson, Community Relations Coordinator, District 3

joe McMahon loves his job so
much, he volunteers to talk
about it during jobs fairs.

McMahon is a transportation
equipment operator specialist who
drives a fuel truck for penndot's
Bradford county Maintenance
organization. he has worked for the
department for more than 26 years.

"i usually take a truck up (to the job
fair) and talk about how great it is
to work at penndot," he said.

"there are advancement opportunities and a chance to run
lots of equipment with the proper training."

working for penndot runs in the family. McMahon's father,
joseph McMahon sr., also served as an equipment operator
with Bradford county penndot.

helping to maintain the state roadway system in tioga county
is rewarding because it positively impacts the community he
lives in. But McMahon's service to the community goes well
beyond his work with the department. he has been a member
of the new albany volunteer fire co. for nearly 40 years. that
can be a full-time job, especially with the training
requirements firefighters must undergo, he said.

however, McMahon has found time to take on yet another
demanding job. he is in his third year as a school board
member of the wyalusing area school district.

"i initially said ‘no' (to serving on the school board) but they
couldn't get anyone to run so i did a write-in campaign," he said.

when asked what he finds more rewarding in terms of serving
the community, McMahon is hard-pressed to answer. each job
has its challenges and rewards and all of them benefit the
community in some way, he said.

"i like being in the fire company and i like being on the school
board," he said.

McMahon especially enjoys participating in an annual fire
company fundraiser. for the last five years he's been part of a
theatrical production at the fire company social hall that
spoofs famous movies, tv shows, or plays.

last year, the production focused on 1970s-era television
shows such as "love Boat," "cheers" and "laverne and
shirley." in this production, McMahon was a member of
"charlie's angels," a not-so-glamorous trio who appear in each
of the tv show scenes depicted in the play.

the production is a
family affair.
McMahon's wife,
Katrina, is the brains
behind the spoofs,
coming up with ideas
for the plays, while his
in-laws, royce and
alberta Molyneux, bake
pies and auction them
off during intermission.

"i enjoy working in the community," he said. "it makes me feel
good when i help someone else out. i believe in giving back to the
community and always tell my sons (Matthew and Kyle) that."

Joe McMahon

the long-awaited 11-mile section of u.s. 219 from
somerset to Meyersdale finally opened to traffic 
in november.

this project has been in development since the 1970s, but
the project was put on hold due to a lack of available
funding. design work took place in the 2000s but, again,
construction was delayed. in 2012, the passage of the
federal transportation bill made projects in the appalachian
development highway system eligible for 100 percent
federal funding. this made the 219 project a reality.

ground was broken on the project in 2013 and construction
was completed five years later, on schedule.

the new section of four-lane limited-access highway will
provide motorists with a safer, more modern facility. it also
will help promote economic development in the
communities along this corridor.

this project ultimately was made possible through the hard
work of many community members, local leaders, and
elected officials and this effort was recognized by penndot
secretary leslie s. richards at the ribbon-cutting event held
nov. 21. 

"we are excited to be here today to open this new and
much-needed piece of highway," she said. "the passion
surrounding this project from the community members to
local leaders and elected officials has been outstanding and
has helped bring this long-awaited project to fruition."
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Knowing the right thing to say or do when someone is lost in
an incident is always a challenge. unfortunately, at
penndot, this heartbreak has touched us many times.

during my time as secretary, we have lost five team members in
the line of duty and i have seen and felt the impact that these
losses have had on the penndot family.

i feel very strongly about honoring our fallen team members.
this was also the theme of an idealink submission from
christopher Kapitan jr. and arlan thomas, two team members in
district 9, who suggested a graphic to honor these employees.
recently, more than 3,000 penndot employees took part in
choosing a logo to honor our fallen colleagues. i am very pleased
that so many team members helped choose the attached
memorial logo, which was the clear preference of those who
took the survey.

Based off the existing penndot logo, this black-and-white
Keystone symbolizes the tragedy of our losses, while the stripe

invokes the importance of safety and remembrance. the logo
can be found for download in our work zone awareness media
center, along with other important graphics promoting work
zone safety.

in addition to the logo, the department is beginning an initiative
on our social media channels — facebook, twitter, and
instagram — to publicly honor our fallen employees by posting
about them on the date that they lost their lives in the line of
duty. My hope is that we never
have to use this newly selected
logo beyond these posts and its
use on our memorial page,
www.penndot.gov/memorial.

i want to take this opportunity to,
once again, thank all penndot's
employees for their service to 
the department.

By Secretary Leslie S. Richards

PENNDOT HONORS FALLEN WITH WORKER 
MEMORIAL LOGO

PENNDOT REPLACES HERR STREET BRIDGE IN 10 DAYS

in early october, penndot reopened the herr street Bridge in
harrisburg after using accelerated bridge construction
techniques to replace the 98-year-old bridge over just 10 days.

the contractor removed the existing bridge and abutments,
replaced it with the new precast structure, and rebuilt the roadway.
accelerated bridge construction was selected to reduce traveler
inconvenience by avoiding a lengthy bridge closure or a two-year
project under phased construction.

this portion of herr street — between seventh street and cameron
street — averages more than 12,345 vehicles traveled daily.

watch a timelapse video of the construction on penndot’s 
youtube page.

for more information on projects occurring or being bid this year,
those made possible by or accelerated by the state transportation
funding plan (act 89), or those on the department’s four and
twelve year plans, visit www.projects.penndot.gov.

subscribe to penndot news in adams, cumberland, dauphin,
franklin, lancaster, lebanon, perry, and york counties at
www.penndot.gov/district8.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcsJz8hYZek
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NEW ROUNDABOUT CAPS OFF MULTI-YEAR 
TRANSPORTATION PROJECT IN MERCER COUNTY
By Jill Harry, Community Relations Coordinator, District 1

earlier this year, erie county-based district 1 opened a
single-lane roundabout as the final, major piece of
penndot’s six-year, $28.1 million project focused on

improving safety, efficiency, and the streetscape of the route
718/route 760 corridor in the Mercer county communities of
wheatland, farrell, and sharon.

Known as the Broadway avenue improvement project, work
started in 2012 and was completed in three phases. 

   •  phase 1 (2012-2013) – completed in two stages on 
       Broadway avenue/Martin luther King jr. Boulevard at a 
       cost of approximately $9.2 million. stage one went from 
       council avenue in wheatland to fruit avenue in farrell. 
       stage two went from fruit avenue in farrell to roemer 
       Boulevard in farrell.  

   •  phase 2 (2015-2016) – completed in three stages on 
       Martin luther King jr. Boulevard at a cost of approximately 
       $7.3 million. stage one went from roemer Boulevard in 
       farrell to union street in farrell. stages two and three 
       went from union street in farrell to Malleable street
       in sharon.

   •  phase 3 (2017-2018) – completed in two stages at a cost 
       of approximately $4.1 million. stage one involved the area 
       of south dock street from orchard street to the entrance 
       of the Metalico recycling plant. stage two went from the 
       recycling plant to Bank place and included the 
       construction of a roundabout at the intersection of south 
       dock street and connelly Boulevard.  

“the roundabout is the capstone of this major project, which
included highway reconstruction, addition of a center turn
lane, turning radius improvements at intersections, new
sidewalks and curb ramps,” said jim foringer, district executive
for penndot’s northwest region. “penndot is proud to make
this investment into the business and residential communities
of Mercer county as part of the state’s commitment to
providing a government that works and jobs that pay.” 

the work also included streetscape upgrades to drainage,
traffic signals, decorative highway lighting, signs, as well as
pear tree plantings. 

Kirila contractors inc. of Brookfield, ohio, was the contractor
for all three phases of the project. sai consulting engineers of
pittsburgh was the design consultant, and Quality engineering
solutions of conneaut lake, pa., was the inspection contractor. 

design and inspection costs for the six-year project were
approximately $7.6 million.

penndot marked the opening of the roundabout by
partnering with the shenango valley chamber of commerce to
host a public ceremony and ribbon cutting.

“we thank both the community officials and residents of
wheatland, farrell and sharon for their patience during the
reconstruction of the corridor the last several years,” said
reggie jannetti, penndot project engineer. “it is exciting to be
part of the team to construct the first roundabout in Mercer
county, because of its proven increased efficiency and safety.”
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THE UMPIRE: ELK COUNTY WORKER BRINGS CONSISTENCY
TO TWO FIELDS

through the week, he serves elk county as a roadway programs
technician. But since 2007, doug Metheney has answered another
official calling — serving each spring and into summer as a

pennsylvania interscholastic athletic association (piaa) umpire for 
girls' softball.

at penndot, Metheney fills specific roles related to purchasing and
inventory. he is responsible for inventory of contract materials used for
maintenance roadway work in elk county, and purchases items like parts
needed in the garage and consumables kept in the county storeroom. it's
a job that keeps him busy at work year-round.

umpiring, on the other hand, keeps Metheney busy from april through
june, when championship games typically take place. he covers a large
region stretching from clearfield to Bradford, Brookville to sheffield.  

umpires come out of a chapter within the piaa district and there are two
chapters in piaa district 9 — the interstate 80 chapter and the
northwoods chapter. Metheney belongs to northwoods.  

a shortage of umpires has him officiating across the region through
game-to-game contracts and assignments made by the assigner in his
chapter. through these contracts, Metheney can flag schools and games
where he might have a conflict of interest. for example, he would 
avoid games involving johnsonburg high school because he lives 
in johnsonburg. 

each april through May, Metheney officiates regular season games. late
in May, district playoffs begin, with champs crowned at each level. once
district playoffs are complete, state competition takes place. 

once state playoffs begin, teams from levels 1a through 6a could be
involved. throughout the softball season, piaa evaluates umpire
performances individually and as a crew. the sssigner in the chapter puts
district and state crews together and submits them to piaa. the piaa

By Marla Fannin, Community Relations Coordinator, District 2

then makes the umpire assignments. this year, Metheney
had the honor of being the crew chief (home plate
umpire) for the class a state championship game
between central dauphin and Mohawk, held at penn
state. 

out of approximately 1,200 umpires statewide, only 24
get to officiate at a state championship game each year.

there are aspects of umpiring that translate at work,
including discipline, consistency, and being methodical.
although Metheney has always been a prompt person, he
said the need to arrive early for an umpiring assignment 
is a skill well-suited to any job where being on-time 
is expected. 

"growing up, we were taught if you're on time, you're
late, so i'm usually early," he said.

Metheney also shared that throughout the spring, the
umpire chapters meet on a regular basis to hone skills and
discuss changes.

"That helps everyone be consistent and
consistency is really important," he
said. "You don't want to do something
that effects the outcome of a game."

PennDOT's Doug Metheney acts as umpire during a
girls' softball game.

Photo courtesy of Steve Blackman, Your Official Image

Photo courtesy of Steve Blackman, Your Official Image



as penndot draws closer to issuing real id products in
March 2019, customers are urged to educate themselves
on whether they are likely to need a real id and pre-

verify, if necessary.

Because penndot may already have electronic documents on
file for approximately 35 percent of its total customers —
individuals who received their first pa driver's license or id card
after september 2003 — these customers have had the option
to apply for real id pre-verification online since March.

Most of penndot's customers, however, received their initial
product Before september 2003, so penndot does not have
their required real id documents on file. customers in this group
who want a real id will need to bring the required documents to
a driver's license center so they can be verified in person.

these customers may now bring the required documents to any
penndot driver license center. federal regulations require that
to be issued a real id-compliant product, penndot must verify
the following documents:

    •  proof of identity (original or certified copy of a birth 
        certificate with a raised seal or valid u.s. passport)

    •  proof of social security number

    •  proof of all legal name changes (Marriage certificate or 
        court order issued by your county's family court)

    •  two proofs of current, physical pa address (current, 
        unexpired pa license or id and a no more than 90-day-old 
        bank statement or utility bill with the same name 
        and address)

penndot staff will image the documents to the customer's
record, and when real ids are available in March 2019, the

customer can opt into the real id program online, and their
real id product will be sent through the mail, eliminating any
need for this customer to visit a driver license center.

to obtain a real id, customers will pay a one-time fee of $30, plus
a renewal fee (current renewal fee is $30.50 for a four-year non-
commercial driver's license or a photo id). the expiration date of
their initial real id product will include any time remaining on
their existing non-real id product, plus an additional four years,
unless the customer is over 65 and has a two-year license. this
expiration date structure means that the customer won't “lose”
time that they've already paid for. after the initial real id product
expires, the customer will pay no additional fee, beyond regular
renewal fees, to renew a real id product.

Enforcement Extension

the department of homeland security has granted pennsylvania
a real id enforcement extension through august 1, 2019. this
extension means that pennsylvania residents will not face access
issues when entering federal facilities or boarding commercial
aircraft through that date.

real id is optional for pennsylvania residents. a federally-
accepted form of identification (whether it's the forthcoming
pennsylvania real id driver's license or id card, a u.s.
passport/passport card, a military id, etc.) must be used as
identification to board a commercial flight or visit a secure
federal building on and after october 1, 2020. there is no
requirement that any resident obtain a real id and penndot will
continue to offer standard-issue driver's licenses and photo ids.

More information about real id in pennsylvania, including
frequently asked questions and information on documents
required for real id, can be found at www.penndot.gov/realid.
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By Greg Penny, Community Relations Coordinator, District 8

INVASIVE SPECIES PREVALENT ALONG ROADWAYS

jim cessna — roadside specialist and professional arborist
in penndot’s harrisburg-area district 8 —deals with a lot
of vegetation issues along our state roads, especially

invasive and noxious plants and bugs. 

cessna recently shared his latest find – a huge leaf from a
princess tree found along route 225 on top of peters
Mountain in Middle paxton township, dauphin county. the
princess tree — also called an empress tree, foxglove tree, or
more formally as a paulowina tomentosa — is a deciduous
tree native to central and western china. it is an extremely
fast-growing tree and is a persistent exotic invasive plant in
north america. it was introduced to america in the 1840s. a
dutch botanist, who found the tree in china while working for
the dutch east india co., named it after a romanov princess,
the grand duchess anna pavlovna of russia.

cessna discovered the plant
after being contacted by a
concerned citizen who
reported it as giant hogweed,
which is also an invasive plant
classified as a noxious weed.
he discovered that it was a
princess tree instead. it can
grow to between 32 and 83
feet tall. 

invasive species represent
one of the most significant
ecological threats of the 21st
century. invasive species are
exotic plants and animals that
have been intentionally or accidentally introduced into native
ecosystems. these invasive species displace native species 
and change the ecological structure of the invaded
community, sometimes with dire consequences to 
native plants and animals.

penndot has taken the initiative to address invasive species
within its rights-of-way by preparing guidance for its staff, as
well as contractors working for the department, to help them
address invasive species throughout the life of a project from
design, through construction, and finally continuing ongoing
maintenance.

to report giant hogweed, use the toll free hotline: 
1-877-464-9333. to report bad bugs, contact the pennsylvania
department of agriculture at 1-866-253-7189 or
badbug@pa.gov. to report other invasive species, contact pda
at 717-772-5225.

some of pennsylvania's most creative students have transformed penndot snow plows in the spirit 
of winter. 

penndot's paint the plow program invites students to paint a snow plow blade with artwork. the
painted blades will then run throughout the school's community during the winter. it also promotes
safety and fosters appreciation of both penndot and the school's art program.

when painting, the school must use a themed safety message. But they also can include patriotic,
weather-related motifs, or their school's mascot or emblem.

the competition includes both a "judges' pick" winner and a "fan favorite" winner. some districts will
have a winner per county, while others will choose a district-wide winner. judges are from both penndot and local community
organizations or businesses. the public votes for the fan favorite through penndot's facebook page. each like on a photo of the plow
counts as a vote.

view a slideshow of the winners at: www.penndot.gov/penndotway

PAINT THE PLOW PROGRAM LETS STUDENTS 
MINGLE ART AND SNOW

https://www.penndot.gov/penndotway/pages/article.aspx?post=180 
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By Raymond Deep, Community Relations Coordinator, District 12

penndot plans to rehabilitate america's first all-metal
bridge while maintaining the historic significance of the
structure. the cast iron bridge, also known as dunlap's

creek Bridge, is an 80-foot-span cast-iron arch in Brownsville. 

the american society of civil engineers writes:

"not only was dunlap's creek Bridge the first cast-iron bridge in
america, it was the first metal bridge anywhere to use what its
builder, capt. richard delafield, u.s. army corps of engineers,
described as ‘standardized, interchangeable, manufactured
parts.' the bridge was built as part of the federal government's
effort to make repairs on the national road before handing
authority over to the states. dunlap's creek at Brownsville was an
especially troublesome crossing, having destroyed three previous
bridges since 1801."

dedicated july 4, 1839 and heralded as the first cast iron bridge
built in the united states, it is still in use today with no weight
restrictions. this bridge has received five historical and
engineering awards. 

the project to rehabilitate the bridge will have early public
involvement and coordination to provide alternatives that will
preserve historic integrity and limit adverse effects.

More on the bridge's historic significance can be found in an
article, "dunlap's creek Bridge: enduring symbol of american
endeavor," (pdf) from the transportation research Board.

PENNDOT TO REHABILITATE
NATION’S FIRST CAST-IRON
BRIDGE

Because it serves only a few homes, some assume the pond
eddy Bridge is less important than bridges with higher
traffic counts. But for the people who live on the

pennsylvania side of the river, it is vital as their only access to and
from their home.  

Built in 1903, the pond eddy Bridge is one of 10 bridges in
penndot’s northeastern district 4 that spans a river between
pennsylvania and new york. after more than 100 years of wear
and tear, the old historic bridge had a weight restriction and
required constant repairs and monitoring. home heating oil
trucks had to make many trips back and forth because a standard
fuel truck couldn’t safely cross the bridge. 

the decision to replace the bridge thrilled the residents.  

the replacement project did present some unique challenges. 

the original bridge is on the national register of historic places,
which requires penndot to consider rehabilitation first. But
rehabilitation was not possible to meet the transportation needs
of the crossing. after many public meetings, it was decided to
create a new bridge that resembled the original as much as
possible. so engineers designed a new single-lane steel truss
bridge. crews also took extreme care to ensure the boating and
tourism industry was not affected.  

in late october, after two years of construction, the new single-
lane bridge opened. though it may look like the old historic
bridge, the new bridge is now both beautiful and functional.

NEW POND EDDY BRIDGE
OPENS, MAINTAINS BEAUTY
OF ORIGINAL

http://onlinepubs.trb.org/Onlinepubs/trr/1989/1223/1223-005.pdf
http://onlinepubs.trb.org/Onlinepubs/trr/1989/1223/1223-005.pdf
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an innovative technique designed to provide increased
friction on pavements was recently demonstrated in
indiana and Butler counties.

high friction surface (hfs) treatment is an innovation
introduced by the state transportation innovation council. it is
applied to areas where motorists brake excessively, when
going around curves, down steep grades, or approaching 
an intersection.

penndot district 10 — which covers armstrong, Butler,
clarion, indiana, and jefferson counties — hosted hfs
treatment events at two separate locations on route 22 in
Blairsville Borough, indiana county, and one on route 3018,
rowan road, cranberry township, Butler county. these events
provided an opportunity for local governmental officials and
others to see the hfs application and discuss potential safety
benefits to their municipalities.

hfs uses high-quality, wear-resistant aggregates to provide
increased friction on pavements. this helps vehicles on
slippery pavement and reduces stopping distances. 
the materials used to bond the aggregates together are
designed to set quickly so there is minimal impact to the
traveling public.

the benefits of using hfs include:

•  reduces crashes, injuries, and fatalities on curves and 
   intersections that exhibit a higher propensity for wet-
   pavement-related crashes.

•  installs quickly with minimal traffic impact.

•  provides a durable, long-lasting, moderate-cost surface 
   option over the pavement’s life cycle.

•  increases road-surface skid resistance and water drainage.

•  decreases braking distance, hydroplaning, splash, and spray.

By Deborah Casadei, Former Community Relations Coordinator, District 10 (Now Retired)

PENNDOT DISTRICT 10 DEMOS BENEFITS OF HIGH FRICTION
SURFACE TREATMENT


